Love
In
the
Name
of
Christ
Classes are offered on Thursday evenings from 6:30-7:30.
10 sessions of class: April 4 through June 20th
Free childcare is provided.
Embracing Life
Financial Curriculum
Sheldon
Do you find yourself asking “How did I

get here” or “Where I am I going?” Are
there changes that could be
made to improve your life?
We seek to start you on the
journey of evaluating your
past, present, and future
which will lead you to the next
steps towards your dreams.
In a small group setting we will discuss topics
such as:
 Past: defining moments
 Present: physical & relational
needs
 Future: dreams and goals

Bible Study
Sheldon & Primghar
Do you sometimes find the Bible
confusing? Hard to understand? Are you
looking to learn the basics or dig deeper
into God’s word?
Bible Study is made for those who are
curious about what the Bible has to say and
also those who are looking to dig into a deeper study. Come ask questions, share your
thoughts, and most importantly learn more
about God’s Word!

Parenting in Spanish and English for
Adult Students. Please contact for more
information.
Ser padre en español, Ingles para
estudiantes adultos. Por favor ponerse
en contacto para mas información.

Please contact Love INC for more
Information or to enroll:
712-324-9707 or
jenna@sheldon-loveinc.org .

Sheldon

Have you ever asked the question “how can we afford to pay
for this?” Do loans confuse you? Do you know how to plan
for financial emergencies? 27.5 % of people in O’Brien county
make less than $2,100 a month with 11.3% living below the
poverty line. You are not alone! Many people have the same
financial questions.
Join us for a 10-week class that teaches financial success tools.
Quality teachers use the Bible for insight on financial wisdom and
cover topics such as:
 Budget Building
 Managing Debt
 Banking
 Long Term Financial Goal
 Preparing for Emergencies

Successful Living
Primghar

A year is made up of 31,536,000 seconds. How can you
make each second count? Being successful with that
time is not always easy. The Successful Living class
enhances your life skills with topics such as:
 Time management
 Dealing with stress
 Relationships
 Handling conflict

Parenting Curriculum
Primghar

Parenting is hard work! And children do not come with
a manual! We desire to help raise the confidence of highly
stressed parents, as they discover that they already
possess the capabilities necessary to achieve their family
goals.
Participants will explore the topics of:
 How to deal with stress in a healthy way
 Ways to develop realistic expectations
 Anger management
 Discipline tools

